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Chloe iis aa SSinger/Songwriter, PPerformer, AActor && DDancer. AAs aan AAustralian 
(of LLebanese && GGreek hheritage) CChloe iis pproud tto eembrace aall nnationalities. HHer gguitar && ppiano 
playing aadd tto hher mmusical ttalents && ssongwriting sskills. AAlong wwith CChloe's iimpressive pportfolio, 

She hhas aappeared iin nnumerous TT.V. ccommercials, mmusicals, && oon sseveral rreality TTV sshows. 

CHLOE LA KISS:

Strength 
from 
within

- Tell me a few things about your fam-
ily.

I have a beautiful family. My father’s
side is from Greece, predominately A-
thens and Samos and my mother’s side
is from a village in the north of
Lebanon called Zghorta. I have a
brother called Nicholas and as you
could imagine lots and lots of loving
cousins!

- Tell me about yourself.

Well, hello there! My name is Chloe
La Kiss, my actual last name is
Condylis but I’m using my mother’s
maiden name as my stage name for the
simple fact that you could interpret it
being Greek, French, Lebanese or any
nationality. I am 16 years old and I at-
tend the Brent Street Talent Develop-
ment High School (TDHS). 

- At what age did you decide to follow
the path of singing, acting, dancing.
Did someone influence you towards
this direction?

I started dancing at the age of 3 like

any toddler who just wanted to
dance!!! When I was 8 years old I went
for my first audition (I wore runners to
it, so I promise it really was my FIRST
audition!) It was for the ‘Wizard of Oz’
with Nikki
Webster and
Bert Newton
that played at
the ‘Lyric The-
atre in Star C-
ity’. Out of 600
girls, only 6
where chosen
and I was in-
cluded in that
6! So that’s
when I fell in
love with
singing, danc-
ing and acting.
Ever since I
have continued
it and feel that
music is the
closest thing
that I feel at home with. My Mother,
father and Brother have always been
there to support me, but my mother
and brother definitely helped me get to

where I am today.

- What would you like to be doing in
five years from now?

Well, five years from now is a big

call! Ultimately I
would love to be over-
seas, predominately
Europe recording, per-
forming and writing
songs for myself and
other artists. If I reach
this, I would then love
to contribute as much
as I can to charity. 

- What is your major
weakness?

Well being Greek and Lebanese, it
would probably have to be the yummy
sweets! Such as Baklava…yes I know

many people would agree. 
- What do you like about yourself?

Recently, I underwent a major back
(Scoliosis) operation. It was the hard-
est obstacle to overcome, especially be-
ing a dancer it was the fear of the un-
known that created doubt in my mind
whether I’d be able to recover in the
hope of pursing my dream. I com-
mend myself and any other person
who has had to experience that side of
life in being able to pick themselves
up no matter how bad things seemed
at the time. 

- Which person influences your deci-
sions the most?

I would have to say my Mother and
Brother, as they have been a huge
part of my life and been there for me
no matter what. 

- What is your life philosophy?

This is one of the quotes I live
by…’People think I’m disciplined, its
not discipline it’s devotion, there’s a
great difference.

- Singing or acting?

It’s hard to say which I enjoy the
most as they are both my life. I was in a
play called ‘Alex & Eve: The Wedding’
and now going to Adelaide with them
in October to play in ‘Alex & Eve’. It
has been a major part of my acting ca-
reer and I thank Alex Lykos for this
honourable opportunity. Also I ap-
peared in the Disney Channel reality
TV series ‘CAMP ROCK the Tasman’
Filmed in New Zealand (aired in USA,
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Interview: ANNA ARSENIS

Chloe's passion is her devotion to performing. 
Chloe loves life, Thanks God & considers herself 

blessed to be able to pursue her dream 
& is extremely grateful & humble. Her personality 

& talent Shine through as she performs every 
opportunity to the fullest, embracing 
the audience. She sets her goals high 

& sees this as her journey of life. 

A perfor-
mance
Chloe did
at the
Cronulla
Spring
Fair,
where she
opened
AMY 
TAYLOR’S
FASHION
PARADE
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